
From: Lisa Shearer (A Magical Journey Thru Stages) Lisa@mjtstages.com
Subject: Something Rotten News 8

Date: April 20, 2022 at 10:26 PM
To: lisa@mjtstages.com

Hello, Lisa,

The show is really starting to come together! As we get closer to tech week, the to-do
list below has grown longer. Please take a few moments to read over all of the details
in preparation for the weeks ahead.

NEW NEWS
Conflicts
Complete Rehearsal Call 
Off Book
Cast Party Signup
New Choreography Videos on Playlist

CONFLICTS
I would like to take a moment to address conflicts. We have an inordinate number with
this particular cast which makes scheduling productive rehearsals nearly impossible.
The artistic team is doing their best to adapt the schedule so we can open a polished
show in just a few more weeks, but are at a point where it will be difficult to approve
additional conflicts. Thank you for understanding!

Cast members have made a commitment to this rehearsal process and show. 
Continuing to miss rehearsals or adding conflicts may impact the cast member’s ability
to remain in a scene, dance and/or song. 

COMPLETE REHEARSAL CALL 
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COMPLETE REHEARSAL CALL 
The complete rehearsal call schedule through performances has been added to the
Google Calendar. Please review and ask any questions that come up. 

CAST SHOULD BE OFF-BOOK
Just a reminder that the off-book date for Act I was April 2 and Act II was April 12. This
means that, at this time, the cast should have all lines, lyrics, blocking/movements
completely memorized. The sooner it’s memorized, the better the show will be!

CAST PARTY SIGN-UP
Please take a moment to add your name to a slot or two: 
CAST PARTY SIGN-UP

A MESSAGE FROM OUR CAST PARTY ORGANIZERS
Hello Stages families!
Our cast party will be held after the final show on Sunday, May 22. We will be
presenting the director, choreographer, music director and costume designer with gifts
and cards from the cast, as well as gifts for our Stage Manager, Tech Director, props,
sound/lights and student assistants. We have an envelope at the front desk to collect
monetary donations or you can Venmo your donation to @Tamalyn-Pritchard. We are
asking for $10 per cast member or whatever you are able to give. It's a wonderful way
to thank them for all that they give to our kids.

It's going to be a wonderful show!

Thank you,
Tara and Tamalyn (your cast party organizers)

NEW CHOREO VID ON THE REHEARSAL PLAYLIST
SOMETHING ROTTEN PLAYLIST

UPCOMING DUE DATES
Program Ad (Parents)
Cast Bios (Cast)

PROGRAM AD (Due 4/21)
Show your support for your favorite cast member with an ad in our program! An
optional program ad is available for purchase ($25 for 1/8 page ad, $50 for 1/4 page
ad, etc.). Please use the form below and attach a check. If you purchased a
program ad during registration, please submit your ad electronically to
Lisa@mjtstages.com.
SOMETHING ROTTEN AD FORM

CAST BIOGRAPHIES (Due 4/26)
Each cast member is asked to provide a short biography to be included in the show
program. Please write a short paragraph about yourself and forward to
Lisa@mjtstages.com by Tuesday, April 26 (space is limited, so please keep bios to 75
words or less. Anything longer will be edited). 

Bios should include actor's name, part in show and a little bit about their
background/interest/training. Ideas: age, grade, school, favorite roles/shows, other
performances, hobbies and even future career plans. Have fun with it! 
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THINGS TO DO
Sign up to volunteer (Parents)
Purchase tickets (Family and Friends)

VOLUNTEERING
Stages is able to produce quality shows through the help of dedicated
volunteers. Many of you signed up at our orientation meeting - thank you!  The
remaining slots have been added to this online sign-up. Please take a moment to click
on the link below and add your name to a slot or two.
SOMETHING ROTTEN VOLUNTEER SIGN-UP

TICKETS 
Tickets are available for purchase online at the link below. Everyone watching the
show should have a ticket. Price $15.
SOMETHING ROTTEN TICKETS

GENERAL INFORMATION
CAST WEBPAGE
Remember to visit your cast webpage often for links to forms, newsletters, calendar
and other important information.
SOMETHING ROTTEN WEBPAGE

REHEARSAL PLAYLIST
We have created a rehearsal YouTube playlist: a place to store all of the Something
Rotten choreography and blocking videos that are provided for practice purposes. 
SOMETHING ROTTEN PLAYLIST

CAST/PARENT INFORMATION PACKET
SOMETHING ROTTEN PARENT PACKET

Lisa Shearer
Director of Production Operations 
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